Introduction
============

Melanoma, the most aggressive type of skin cancer, develops from melanocytes and accounts for 4% of all cancer types diagnosed in adolescents worldwide ([@b1-ol-0-0-10453]--[@b3-ol-0-0-10453]). While the incidence rate of melanoma is lower than other types of skin cancer, it can grow rapidly and metastasize when it is not detected and treated early ([@b4-ol-0-0-10453]--[@b6-ol-0-0-10453]). Therefore, late-stage melanoma can be difficult to treat and fatal ([@b7-ol-0-0-10453]). The 5-year survival rate ranges between 15 and 60% depending on the stage of the melanoma ([@b4-ol-0-0-10453],[@b8-ol-0-0-10453]).

It is understood that disordered gene expression serves an important role in the development of cancer ([@b9-ol-0-0-10453]). Gene expression profiling can provide evidence to determine the diagnosis and identify prognostic markers or novel therapeutic targets in cancer ([@b10-ol-0-0-10453],[@b11-ol-0-0-10453]). However, a limited number of previous studies have investigated the role of gene expression by examining alternative splicing events ([@b9-ol-0-0-10453],[@b12-ol-0-0-10453],[@b13-ol-0-0-10453]).

Alternative splicing can lead to the coding of several types of proteins. During alternative splicing, specific exons of a gene can be included or excluded and the alternatively spliced mRNAs are then translated into proteins that exhibit different biological functions ([@b12-ol-0-0-10453]--[@b14-ol-0-0-10453]). Alternative splicing regulates gene expression and serves a key role in this process ([@b9-ol-0-0-10453]). Defects in mRNA splicing can result in aberrant splicing, in addition to oncogenic processes ([@b15-ol-0-0-10453]--[@b17-ol-0-0-10453]). A number of previous studies have demonstrated that splicing defects act as promoters of cancer ([@b16-ol-0-0-10453],[@b18-ol-0-0-10453]--[@b20-ol-0-0-10453]). Furthermore, different splicing factors may cause specific cancer-promoting isoforms.

It has been demonstrated that alternative splicing exhibits prognostic value in patients with lung ([@b21-ol-0-0-10453]), ovarian ([@b22-ol-0-0-10453]) and breast cancer ([@b23-ol-0-0-10453]), and glioblastoma ([@b24-ol-0-0-10453]). However, to the best of our knowledge, a systematic survival analysis of alternative splicing in melanoma has not been previously performed, and thus is urgently required. The aim of the present study was to determine prognostic alternative splicing events in melanoma using RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA).

Materials and methods
=====================

### Alternative splicing data collection

Melanoma cohort RNA-seq data ([@b25-ol-0-0-10453]) were downloaded from TCGA data portal ([tcga-data.nci.nih.gov/tcga](tcga-data.nci.nih.gov/tcga)). Data of 96 melanoma cases with clinicopathological information were obtained to explore the changes of alternative splicing events in association with the carcinogenesis and prognosis of melanoma. To analyze the alternative splicing profiles for each patient, a SpliceSeq tool (version 2.1) ([@b26-ol-0-0-10453]), which is a java application, was used in the melanoma cohort to evaluate the splicing patterns of mRNA. The percent spliced in (PSI) value was calculated to quantify alternative splicing events ranging between 0 and 1 in seven types of alternative splicing events, including exon skip (ES), alternate terminator (AT), mutually exclusive (ME) exons, retained intron (RI), alternate promoter (AP), alternate acceptor (AA) site and alternate donor (AD) site.

### Survival analysis

The melanoma clinical data were downloaded from TCGA database. Only patients with an overall survival (OS) time \>90 days were enrolled in the study. A total of 96 patients with melanoma were included in the present study. The patients were divided into two groups (high- and low-risk groups) according to the median cut-off value (0.078). Kaplan-Meier and Univariate Cox regression analyses were used to analyze associations between splicing factor genes and survival, and multivariate Cox regression was performed to remove non-independent predictors. To compare the efficiencies of each prediction model, receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curves were generated using the survival receiver ROC package (version 1.0.3; [cran.r-project.org/web/packages/survivalROC/index.html](cran.r-project.org/web/packages/survivalROC/index.html)) in R software (version 3.3.0; [cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/old/3.3.0](cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/old/3.3.0)). To ascertain the predictive ability, the area under the curve (AUC) was calculated for each model.

### Statistical analysis

The UpSet package (version 1.3.3; [CRAN.R-project.org/package=UpSetR](CRAN.R-project.org/package=UpSetR)) in R software was used to quantitatively analyze the alternative splicing intersections for all seven types of alternative splicing events ([@b27-ol-0-0-10453]). The most significant alternative splicing events were selected to generate a gene network using the Reactome FI Cytoscape 3.6.0 plugin to search for the key hub genes of survival associated with the alternative splicing genes ([@b28-ol-0-0-10453]). Cytoscape 3.6.0 was then used to generate correlation plots. Spearman\'s rank correlation coefficient was used to analyze the correlation between the PSI values and the splicing factor gene expression to identify potential prognostic biomarkers for melanoma.

Results
=======

### Overview of alternative splicing events in TCGA melanoma cohort

An in-depth analysis of integrated alternative splicing events was conducted for 96 patients with melanoma with an OS time \>90 days. In the melanoma cohort, 41,446 mRNA splicing events were detected in 9,780 genes, which consisted of 15,892 ESs in 6,160 genes, 8,267 ATs in 3,614 genes, 8,135 APs in 3,273 genes and 3,315 AAs in 2,350 genes, 2,968 ADs in 2,070 genes, 2,656 RIs in 1,780 genes and 177 MEs in 175 genes. The results suggested that several mRNA splicing events occur in one gene and \~38% of the alternative splicing events were ES events, followed by 19.9% AT events and 19.6% AP events ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}).

### Survival-associated alternative splicing events in TCGA melanoma cohort

Every alternative splicing event in TCGA melanoma cohort was evaluated for its association with survival. The patients with melanoma were divided into two groups (high- and low-risk groups) based on the median PSI value. A total of 2,348 survival-associated alternative splicing events (data not shown) were detected in melanoma (P\<0.05). The top ten most significant events in each type of alternative splicing event were selected. More than one alternative splicing event could occur in one gene, therefore, an UpSet plot was generated to visualize the intersecting sets. As demonstrated in [Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}, up to three types of splicing event were identified in one gene; however, the majority of the survival-associated alternative splicing events were from one gene and these were all associated with patient survival. Furthermore, a gene network was created by Cytoscape analysis. This revealed important cancer pathways in melanoma by the identification of the following hub genes: RNA polymerase II subunit I, epidermal growth factor receptor, nucleoporin 160, ribosomal protein S15A and ribosomal protein S3A ([Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, numerous favorable prognostic factors were identified in the survival-associated alternative splicing events.

### Prognostic predictors for patients with melanoma

The OS time of patients with melanoma ranged between 126 and 1,785 days. The top ten most significant events in the seven types of alternative splicing events were selected to determine the independent prognostic factors for patients with melanoma. Multivariate Cox regression analysis with a prognostic model construction was used to analyze the seven types of alternative splicing events separately, as demonstrated in [Fig. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}. Kaplan-Meier curves of the prognostic predictors were generated for AA, AD, AP, AT, ES, ME and RI. The red line indicates the high-risk group and the blue line indicates the low-risk group. The seven predictors were integrated for all types of alternative splicing events in order to analyze the final prognostic model for patients with melanoma ([Fig. 5](#f5-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}). ROC curves were generated for the individual types of splicing event ([Fig. 6](#f6-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}) and for a combination of all types of splicing events ([Fig. 7](#f7-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}), and AUC analysis was used to evaluate the efficiency of the prognostic models. In the high-risk and low-risk groups, the median OS times were 472 and 1,354 days, respectively (P\<0.0001; [Fig. 5](#f5-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}). Of all the models, the model with the AT alternative splicing events exhibited the highest efficiency for evaluating outcomes for patients with melanoma ([Fig. 6D](#f6-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}). The AUC value of the AT alternative splicing events was 0.902, followed by the AP model with an AUC value of 0.887 ([Fig. 6C](#f6-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}) and the RI model with an AUC value of 0.809 ([Fig. 6G](#f6-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}).

### Alternative splicing correlation network in melanoma

A total of eight splicing factors, heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein L, serine and arginine rich splicing factor 9, Y-box binding protein 1, poly(rC) binding protein 2, heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein C (C1/C2), heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A1, serine and arginine rich splicing factor 3 and serine and arginine rich splicing factor 4, were identified. As demonstrated in [Fig. 8](#f8-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}, these splicing factors, represented by green dots, were markedly associated with the OS time of the patients in the survival analysis. The expression levels and PSI values of these eight splicing factors identified from the most significant alternative splicing events were used to conduct the correlation analysis in the melanoma cohort based on the significant correlation results (P\<0.05). As presented in [Fig. 8](#f8-ol-0-0-10453){ref-type="fig"}, 50 survival-associated alternative splicing events were identified in the splicing correlation network, including 31 adverse alternative splicing events (red dots) and 19 favorable alternative splicing events (blue dots). The most favorable prognostic alternative splicing events (blue dots) were positively correlated (blue line) with the expression of the eight splicing factors (green dots), while the majority of the adverse prognosis alternative splicing events (red dots) were negatively correlated (red line) with the expression of the eight splicing factors.

Discussion
==========

Previous studies have reported several aberrant alternative splicing events in melanoma ([@b28-ol-0-0-10453]--[@b31-ol-0-0-10453]). Evidence has demonstrated that alternative splicing serves an important role in the occurrence and development of melanoma. For example, jumonji domain containing 6, arginine demethylase and lysine hydroxylase (JMJD6) regulates alternative splicing of p21 (RAC1) activated kinase 1, which is a key component of mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling; therefore, JMJD6 may promote carcinogenesis of melanoma ([@b29-ol-0-0-10453]). Alternative splicing of CD44 mediated by U2 small nuclear RNA auxiliary factor 2 promotes melanoma metastasis ([@b30-ol-0-0-10453]). However, thorough studies of alternative splicing may provide further information regarding the oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes of melanoma. Splicing factor 3b subunit 1 (SF3B1) is a key spliceosome component that was mutated in melanoma ([@b30-ol-0-0-10453]), chronic lymphocytic leukemia ([@b32-ol-0-0-10453]) and pancreatic cancer ([@b33-ol-0-0-10453]). Mutation of SF3B1 has been associated with good melanoma prognosis ([@b31-ol-0-0-10453]). A splicesome of human telomerase reverse transcriptase may control the activity of telomerase in melanoma. In the present study, 2,348 alternative splicing events were markedly associated with the OS time of patients with melanoma. The results of the present study are consistent with the findings reported in previous studies ([@b29-ol-0-0-10453],[@b30-ol-0-0-10453]). These previous studies provide information regarding alternative splicing and splicing factors in melanoma, which may result in the identification of potential biomarkers and the development of therapeutic targets.

The development of high throughput sequencing technology has provided information regarding the features of alternative splicing ([@b34-ol-0-0-10453],[@b35-ol-0-0-10453]). It is challenging to identify the splicesomes associated with cancer that determine the splicing patterns in the disease. Aberrant patterns of splicing leads to unlimited proliferation of cancer ([@b36-ol-0-0-10453]). The motility and invasion of cancer cells can be enhanced by serine and arginine-rich splicing factor 1, which modifies the expression of Ron-receptor tyrosine kinase ([@b37-ol-0-0-10453]). It was identified that vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) leads to angiogenesis in cancer. VEGF-A165, a splice variant of VEGF, is highly angiogenic; however, another splice variant of VEGF, VEGF-A165b, is downregulated in several types of cancer, such as colorectal cancer ([@b38-ol-0-0-10453]) and renal cell carcinoma ([@b39-ol-0-0-10453]). VEGF-A165b is associated with a poor prognosis of colorectal cancer ([@b38-ol-0-0-10453]). Although the role of splice variants is not completely understood, evidence indicates that they are strongly associated with specific types of cancer and exhibit potential prognostic value.

In the present study, alternative splicing features in 96 patients with melanoma were profiled using integrated survival analysis. A total of 41,446 alternative splicing events from 9,780 genes were detected and \~38% were ES events, followed by AT and AP events. ROC curves and Cox regression models were used to evaluate alternative splicing patterns as early biomarkers for melanoma occurrence or prognosis. Among the seven types of alternative splicing events, the AT events exhibited the highest efficiency for differentiating good or poor outcomes in patients with melanoma. The AUC in this model was 0.902, which is the highest value for all seven types of alternative splicing events, suggesting that it has the greatest potential for use as a prognostic marker for melanoma.

In addition, the present analysis highlighted the potential participation of splicing factors. The majority of the favorable prognosis alternative splicing events were positively correlated with the expression of splicing factors and the adverse prognosis alternative splicing events were negatively correlated with the expression of splicing factors. Expression of specific splicing factors may help determine if favorable or adverse alternative splicing events for prognosis require further validation by functional experiments. The present study investigated potential key splicing factors in melanoma and provided a background for understanding the role of splicesomes in melanoma.

In conclusion, the present study reported that alternative splicing events, which are associated with survival, may be used to generate a prognostic model for risk stratification in melanoma that could be applied in clinical practice. Furthermore, the present study provided novel insight into how pivotal splicing factors regulate aberrant alternative splicing. From the alternative splicing events and splicing factors that are associated with survival, several potential biomarkers or therapeutic targets were identified that require validation in future studies. Finally, a mechanism for deciphering alternative splicing events in tumorigenesis in melanoma was proposed.
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![Number of AS events and the associated genes in 96 patients with melanoma. AS, alternative splicing; ES, exon skip; AT, alternate terminator; AP, alternate promoter; AA, alternate acceptor; AD, alternate donor; RI, retained intron; ME, mutually exclusive.](ol-18-02-1081-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-10453}

![UpSet plot of alternative splicing events in melanoma. UpSet plot of the interactions of the alternative splicing events associated with survival in melanoma. Up to three types of alternative splicing events associated with patient survival were identified to occur in one gene. ES, exon skip; AT, alternate terminator; AP, alternate promoter; AA, alternate acceptor; AD, alternate donor; RI, retained intron; ME, mutually exclusive.](ol-18-02-1081-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-10453}

![Gene network of alternative splicing events in melanoma. Gene network of survival-associated alternative splicing in melanoma generated using Cytoscape. The size and brightness of the circles represent the degree of connection. The larger and brighter circles are the hub genes in the network.](ol-18-02-1081-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-10453}

![Kaplan-Meier curves of the prognostic predictors for patients with melanoma. Kaplan-Meier curves of the prognostic predictors were generated for each type of alternative splicing event in melanoma. Kaplan-Meier curves of the prognostic predictors were generated for (A) AA, (B) AD, (C) AP, (D) AT, (E) ES, (F) ME and (G) RI. The red line indicates the high-risk group and the blue line indicates the low-risk group. AA, alternate acceptor; AD, alternate donor; AP, alternate promoter; AT, alternate terminator; ES, exon skip; ME, mutually exclusive; RI, retained intron.](ol-18-02-1081-g03){#f4-ol-0-0-10453}

![Kaplan-Meier curve of integrated prognostic predictors for all types of alternative splicing events for melanoma. Patients were divided into a high-risk group (n=48) and a low-risk group (n=48) based on prognostic predictors. Patients with survival \<1000 days from surgery were censored. And the number of censoring mainly concentrated within 1,000 days. The red line indicates the high-risk group and the blue line indicates the low-risk group.](ol-18-02-1081-g04){#f5-ol-0-0-10453}

![ROC curves with AUC of the prognostic predictors for each type of alternative splicing event in melanoma. ROC curves with AUC of the prognostic predictors for (A) AA, (B) AD, (C) AP, (D) AT, (E) ES, (F) ME and (G) RI are presented. ROC, receiver operating characteristic; AUC, area under the curve; ES, exon skip; AT, alternate terminator; AP, alternate promoter; AA, alternate acceptor; AD, alternate donor; RI, retained intron; ME, mutually exclusive.](ol-18-02-1081-g05){#f6-ol-0-0-10453}

![ROC curve with AUC of the prognostic predictors for all types of alternative splicing events in melanoma. ROC, receiver operating characteristic; AUC, area under the curve.](ol-18-02-1081-g06){#f7-ol-0-0-10453}

![Splicing correlation network for melanoma. Blue dots indicate that the alternative splicing PSI was positively correlated with survival times. Red dots indicate that the alternative splicing PSI was negatively correlated with survival times. Green dots indicate the survival-associated splicing factors. The blue lines indicate a positive correlation between the expressions of the splicing factors with the PSI values of the alternative splicing events, while the red lines indicate a negative correlation. PSI, percent spliced in.](ol-18-02-1081-g07){#f8-ol-0-0-10453}
